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Join World Cruising Club USA, in association with SpinSheet 
Magazine, for a very special cruising rally around the DelMarVa 
peninsula.

Completing a DelMarVa loop is a great, fun challenge, even for 
experienced Bay sailors. It’s the perfect way to whet your appetite for 
ocean sailing and enjoy the camaraderie and security of cruising with 
an organised rally.

Cruise with Friends
Meet up with friends from the around the Chesapeake and join with 
a whole host of new sailing buddies. Whether you are a seasoned 
rallier or a first-timer, ARC DelMarVa is a great way to grow your 
confidence cruising offshore.   

Social activities ashore, coupled with safety requirements and 
recommendations, daily weather forecasts and a radio net make the 
ARC DelMarVa both safe and fun.

Requirements
We require all boats to have at least two people on board, and to 
carry specific safety and communications equipment. Click on the 
‘What you need’ tab for full details.

The Route
Boats will sail counter-clockwise around the DelMarVa Peninsula, 
starting and finishing in Annapolis, MD. The week-long rally is 
designed as to be flexible enough to accommodate weather delays.

Leg 1 of the route will take the boats 130 miles overnight down the 
Chesapeake Bay, where the first stopover will be arranged at Ocean 
Marine Yacht Center in Portsmouth, VA. 

Leg 2 will be what most sailors have signed up for, the offshore 
leg out the mouth of the Chesapeake and into the Atlantic, for the 
150 nautical mile ocean sail towards the Delaware Bay. Ralliers will 

receive a detailed Skippers’ Briefing in Portsmouth on what to expect 
with regards to weather, route, shipping patterns, safety, and arrival at 
historic Cape May, NJ on the Delaware Bay.

We’ll host a second stopover at the Canyon Club Marina in Cape May, 
NJ, after which we will make the journey through the C&D Canal and 
back to Annapolis, where you will complete the circle. 

The rally will wrap up back in Annapolis with a final Farewell Party 
and prizegiving ceremony. By then, boats will have sailed some 450 
miles, navigating the Chesapeake at night and completing a coveted 
offshore passage in the Atlantic. 

ARC DelMarVa 2017 Schedule*

April 29, 2017: 
ARC DelMarVa & Offshore Sailing Seminar in Annapolis, MD - 
Mandatory for the skipper and at least one crew member to attend

June 23, 2017: 
ARC DelMarVa opens in Annapolis, MD 
Welcome Party and Skippers Briefing

June 24, 2017: 
Leg 1: Depart from Annapolis, MD to Portsmouth, VA 
Arrive in Portsmouth, VA. Skippers Briefing for Leg 2.

June 26, 2017: 
Leg 2 (offshore): Depart Portsmouth, VA for Cape May, NJ 
Rendez-vous in Cape May on arrival

June 28, 2017: 
Leg 3: Cape May to Annapolis, MD via the C&D Canal

July 1, 2017: 
Awards dinner and farewell party

*The schedule is subject to change depending on prevailing weather conditions.

ARC DelMarVa: 20172017

“A “Must Do” for potential blue 
water sailors”
Richard Kinard, Seabee  
ARC DelMarVa participant

ContactsRally FAQsWhat you needHow to joinWhat’s included?About the rally

https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_delmarva/event.aspx
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Most people join a World Cruising Club rally for the security and 
peace of mind of an organized rally; for the camaraderie and 
friendship of a large group of like-minded people; and for the fun of 
sailing in a fleet of boats.  

Sailing ability isn’t the deciding factor for joining a rally; some of our 
crews join the rally every year and have sailed with us many times.  
It’s the peace of mind that comes from having the support of a 
professional team in port to help before departure and to meet you 
on arrival, plus daily weather information, radio contact and satellite 
tracking at sea.

Entry fees
The entry fee is made up of a boat fee and a crew fee payable for 
each person onboard the boat including the skipper.

Boat entry fee  $600.00

Crew fee   $150.00 

Children aged under 16 on June 1 2017 go free.

What do the entry fees include?
Before the Rally:

•	 ARC DelMarVa Rally Handbook and Newsletters with discounts 
and special offers

•	 ARC DelMarVa flag and crew t-shirts
•	 Seminar on Saturday April 29, 2017, on offshore sailing and 

DelMarVa route planning and navigation

Annapolis, MD - Start:

•	 Dockage specials at Port Annapolis Marina
•	 Welcome Pack 
•	 One issue of SAIL Magazine
•	 Skippers’ Briefing & Weather Information
•	 Farewell Party

During the Rally:

•	 Position reporting radio net (run by participating boats)
•	 Detailed weather forecasts, updated twice daily
•	 24/7 contact with Rally Control by phone or email
•	 Tracking of boat positions, including loan of a satellite tracker 
•	 Display of positions on ARC DelMarVa rally website

In Portsmouth at completion of Leg 1:

•	 Happy Hour in historic downtown Portsmouth
•	 Special pricing on dockage and services
•	 Skipper’s Briefing before Leg 2 start

In Cape May at completion of Leg 2:

•	 Skipper’s Briefing for C&D Canal and Leg 3
•	 Ocean Passage party
•	 Special pricing on dockage and services

In Annapolis, after Leg 3

•	 Welcome back!
•	 Awards dinner & Farewell Party

Benefits of Joining the Rally2017

“It was a great experience 
sailing with you folks!  We all 
learned a lot and had a great 
time! A fun, intense sail and 
good test of your boat ”
Tom Jackson, Kairos ARC 
DelMarVa 2014 Participant

ContactsRally FAQsWhat you needHow to joinWhat’s included?About the rally

https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_delmarva/event.aspx
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To enter, all you need to do is to complete an entry form and pay your 
boat fee online at www.worldcruising.com/booking.   
You can also opt to pay by wire transfer or check.

What happens next?
After you have completed your entry and paid your boat fee, we will 
send you a confirmation email and receipt. 

We will email you a link to the online Rally Handbook so that you can 
start preparing for the rally, and we’ll encourage you to log onto the 
website to update your boat and crew information. You’ll begin receiving 
the rally newsletters which are packed with useful tips and reminders. 

ARC DelMarVa 2017 entry schedule

September 2016        
 Entry list opens online

January 31, 2017 
 Last date for 5% early payment discount on boat fees  

June 1, 2017 
 Deadline for paying Entry and Crew fees - 25% late fee after   
this date.

Refunds
If you enter then decide that you won’t be able to take part in the 
rally, you can either choose a refund or to transfer to next year’s rally. 

Refunds are available on a sliding scale for withdrawals made in 
writing (by email). Boat fees are part refundable up to 12 weeks 
before the start date, and crew fees up to 8 weeks before the start. 

Alternatively, you can choose to transfer your entry fees as a credit 
towards the next year’s rally, less an administration charge of $250. 

Full details of our refund policy and other important information is 
available in our General Conditions.

ARC DelMarVa Pre-Departure Seminar - April 30, 2017
ARC DelMarVa participants (the skipper and at least one crew 
member) are required to attend the comprehensive pre-departure 
seminar. The seminar will be a great chance to see where you’re at 
in your preparations for the rally, with still plenty of time to make 
changes to the boat, watch rotations, crew, etc. During the rally we’ll 
have local industry experts speak on a variety of topics, including 
Navigating the Route, Offshore & Night Sailing, Safety Equipment, 
Fuel Management, Weather Forecasting and more. 

It’s also a great place to meet your fellow ralliers! We’ll have some 
social time before and after, and there will be time to answer any 
questions afterwards with rally organizers, World Cruising Club. 
You’ll get more details about the seminar program in the newsletters 
leading up to the rally, so be sure to follow those closely. 

How to Join the Rally2017

“We had an awesome time, 
did things we had never done 
before, met some great people, 
and learned a LOT about 
weather forecasting, the boat 
and ourselves.” 
Robert M. Hansen, Exit Strategy 
ARC DelMarVa 2016 Participant

ContactsRally FAQsWhat you needHow to joinWhat’s included?About the rally

https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_delmarva/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fmembersarea%2fonlinebooking.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/CMS/CMS/Library/entry_conditions/ARCDelMarVa_2017_Regulations_Pack_ENG_Web.pdf
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We take the safety of participants in all of our rallies very seriously. Over 
450 boats sail in World Cruising Club rallies each year, representing 
more than 1800 people. The job of a rally organizer is to provide a safe 
framework for participants and to provide them with the information they 
need to make safe decisions for their boat and crew. 

We require all of the rally boats to carry a minimum quantity and quality 
of safety and communications equipment, and to have undertaken 
training in using that equipment. We’re always happy to help new 
cruisers talk through decisions about safety and communications at sea.

Safety Equipment Requirements
Boats sailing around the DelMarVa peninsula will need to be 
equipped for going offshore. Leg 2 represents what for many will 
be their first blue water experience, and the boat and it’s safety 
equipment must be up to the task. That said, the safety equipment 
will not need to adhere to the higher standards that our ocean-
crossing rallies do.

ARC DelMarVa participants will need to meet the following safety 
equipment regulations:

• All USCG-required equipment – to see a checklist for boats 
registered in Maryland, click here http://dnr.maryland.gov/nrp/
Documents/BoatingSafety/Required_Equipment_Checklist.pdf. 
If you’re not an MD-registered boat, contact your local authority 
to obtain their required equipment.

Additional World Cruising Club Required Equipment for ARC DelMarVa 
includes:

• lifejacket/harness combos with light, whistle, spray hood and
crotch straps fitted for each person on board

• jacklines running the length of the boat on each side
• fire blanket in the galley
• second, independent set of navigation lights (ie deck lights and

a tricolor)
• MOB marking & recovery equipment

Further Recommendations
We also highly recommend, but do not require, that boats carry an 
EPIRB and an ISO-9650 certified liferaft. 

Prior to the rally, safety equipment self-checks should be conducted. 
Previous participants are often available for consultation, and 
the World Cruising Club team are always happy to advise on best 
practices at any time.

For reference, download a full copy of our Ocean Rally Safety 
Equipment Requirements that provides details about the 
recommended safety and communications gear, and crew training 
that are required for our offshore rallies to get familiar with the 
higher standards, and contact us if you have any questions.

Safety Equipment2017

“Your combination of 
experience, professionalism, 
and patience made the rally 
extraordinary. Each moment for 
us was better than the last all 
the way to the end of the rally. 
For me, personally, the entire 
trip was more than I could have 
anticipated.  The comradery 
that developed between all of 
us was stellar.”
Ben Soloman, Dawn ARC 
DelMarVa 2016 Participant

It is a great rally. It won’t be just a lazy sail down the bay. You have 
to work but you will learn. Great for prep for doing a longer trip.
Craig Perry, crew on Molly Kate

ContactsRally FAQsWhat you needHow to joinWhat’s included?About the rally

https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_delmarva/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/CMS/CMS/Library/Safety_Regs/WCC_2017_Safety_Equipment_Regulations_ENG_Web.pdf
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http://dnr.maryland.gov/nrp/Documents/BoatingSafety/Required_Equipment_Checklist.pdf
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Your Questions Answered2017

What is the minimum size of boat and crew?  27’ (8.23m) 
length overall (LOA) with at least two people on board

How long will the rally take?  The course is divided into 
three legs. Leg 1 is an overnight sail down the Chesapeake to 
Portsmouth, VA. Leg 2 is offshore, from Portsmouth to Cape May, 
NJ. Leg 3 traverses the C&D Canal and finishes in Annapolis. The 
total distance is approximately 450 nautical miles and the rally 
covers 7 days. Each leg should take approximately 24-36 hours.

When does the rally start?   ARC DelMarVa starts on June 24, 
2017 from Annapolis, MD USA, with a Skipper’s Briefing and 
Welcome Party held the day before. There will be a mandatory 
Skipper’s Briefing the day before the start, on June 23, 2017 in 
Annapolis. For more information go to About the rally

What local resources are available in Annapolis?  Port 
Annapolis Marina can help outfit your boat for offshore sailing. 
They also offer free rig inspections to participants prior to the rally, 
and will have special pricing available before the start.

Can I use my engine?  As ARC DelMarVa is a noncompetitive rally, 
boats may use their engine as much as they like! We’ll cover fuel 
management for the rally during the pre-rally seminar in Annapolis. 

What safety equipment do I need?  We have a list of mandatory 
and recommended safety equipment that is required. Early self-
checks are highly recommended. For more information, go to What 
you need

What training should I do?  While no formal training is required 
for ARC DelMarVa, we do recommend the captain and at least 
one of the crew to have done some safety and communications 
equipment, heavy weather sailing and emergency management 
training within the last five years. We’ll cover the basics for this 
specific trip during the April seminar in Annapolis, with topics like 
navigating the route, fuel management, offshore night sailing, etc. 
This seminar is mandatory for the skipper and at least one crew – 
see What you need

How do I prepare for the rally?  You can learn more about the 
rally and tips for preparing your boat and crew by attending one of 
our 2 hour boat show forums, or 2 day Ocean Sailing Seminars. 
We also have a number of handy videos on our YouTube channel.  
We are always happy to answer questions about preparing boat 
and crew, and how to source equipment – please call or email us!

Can I take my children?  Families with children of all ages are 
very welcome

How do I find crew?  Personal recommendations are the best way 
of finding crew, but you can also register free on Ocean Crew Link 
www.OceanCrewLink.com to look for crew or respond to adverts. 

The Facebook page www.facebook.com/arcdelmarva is also a 
good way to connect with ralliers and crew.

Can I take my pets?  We have no restrictions on the animals you 
carry on your boat, and since DelMarVa is a local rally, there won’t 
be any issues with pets and customs! 

What about cruising after the rally? 
Keen to head further afield? Join ARC Caribbean 1500, North 
America’s largest and longest-running rally. Departs Portsmouth 
Virginia every November bound for Nanny Cay Marina, Tortola BVI.  

ARC Bahamas departs at the same time as ARC Caribbean 1500 
bound for the Abacos.

To return to the US after the Caribbean season, you can join ARC 
USA, which departs Nanny Cay each May bound for Bermuda then 
Portsmouth VA or east coast ports. Lots of ARC Caribbean 1500 
ralliers join ARC USA, so it’s a good way to catch up with rally 
friends

Every May, US and European boats join ARC Europe in Portsmouth 
VA for a west-to-east transatlantic crossing to Portugal via 
Bermuda and the Azores. The ARC USA fleet shares some social 
activities in Nanny Cay and St George’s with the ARC Europe fleet 
- a great opportunity to swap cruising stories and get ideas for 
further voyages.

ContactsRally FAQsWhat you needHow to joinWhat’s included?About the rally

https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_delmarva/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/training.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/user/worldcruising
www.oceancrewlink.com
https://www.facebook.com/arcdelmarva/
https://www.worldcruising.com/Carib1500/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_bahamas/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_usa/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_usa/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_europe/event.aspx
https://www.worldcruising.com/arc_usa/event.aspx
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Contacts2017

If you have any questions about joining the rally, the suitability of your 
boat, selecting equipment or any other issues please contact Isabelle 
Tremblay at:

World Cruising Club USA
Tel:  +1 (757) 788-8872
Email: carib1500@worldcruising.com

Our office is open Monday-Friday 0830-1700 EST

About World Cruising Club
World Cruising Club organises sailing rallies around the world.  The 
rallies are devised for the ‘average’ cruising boat and crew; helping 
people to realize their dream of making a long offshore passage.

The company was formed by Jimmy Cornell following the success 
of very first ARC in 1986.  After Jimmy’s retirement in 1998, the 
company has been run by Andrew Bishop.

To and From the USA
ARC Caribbean 1500 North America’s largest and longest-running 
rally. Departs Portsmouth VA for Tortola BVI every November. Starts 
November 5, 2017

ARC Bahamas Sharing a departure program with the ARC Caribbean 
1500, ARC Bahamas sails from Portsmouth to the Abacos. Starts 
November 5, 2017

ARC  USA Sail from the Caribbean to Portsmouth, VA or Ft. 
Lauderdale via the Old Bahama Channel. Starts May 6, 2017 in 
Tortola, BVI.

Around the World
World ARC  The ultimate circumnavigation rally takes 15 months, 
departing from Saint Lucia sailing via Panama, Galapagos, Pacific 
islands, Australia, Bali, Cocos, Mauritius, South Africa and Brazil.  
Starts January 6 2018.

Discover Europe
ARC Europe  Explore the Atlantic Islands of Bermuda and the Azores, 
on passage from Tortola BVI or Portsmouth VA bound for Lagos 
Portugal. Starts May 6, 2017.

ARC The original sailing rally has run every year since 1986.  Departs 
Las Palmas de Gran Canaria for Rodney Bay Saint Lucia every 
November. The rally sets sail every November.

ARC Portugal Leaving from the UK, cruise across Biscay to Marina 
de Lagos on Portugal’s Algarve, exploring ashore and afloat. 

ARC Baltic A six week summer rally that takes you on a 1,800nm 
voyage of discovery through Europe’s “east sea”.  

ARC Channel  Islands A week long organised cruise to France and 
the Channel Islands, run in association with RYA Active Marina.

Seminars and Forums
Helping you prepare for your offshore adventure is an important 
part of our role. We run a number of 2 hour panel Forums and 2 day 
intensive Seminars in locations across the UK, USA and Europe. For 
more information go to www.worldcruising.com/training

ARC DeMarVa Supporters and Sponsors
ARC DelMarVa is run in association with SpinSheet Magazine.

Useful websites for offshore cruising

The global resource for cruising sailors www.noonsite.com features 
essential information on all matters of interest to sailors planning an 
offshore voyage. 

Specialising in ocean sailing opportunities, OceanCrewLink.com is 
our new online directory of sailors and sailing opportunities, which 
aims to connect boat owners with offshore sailing crew.

“Having a group sailing 
together with different sailing 
experiences and different home 
ports was great. We were quick 
to make new friends and learnt 
a lot.”
Arden D’Amico, Dana Marie,  
ARC DelMarVa 2014 Participant

ContactsRally FAQsWhat you needHow to joinWhat’s included?About the rally
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